United Way Community Schools
Strengthening our children’s future. TOGETHER.

MENTORING AND TUTORING PROGRAMS
SAFE ROUTES TO AND FROM SCHOOL
FAMILY LITERACY PROGRAMS
ON-SITE VISION, MEDICAL AND DENTAL SERVICES
ARTS AND MUSIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
FOOD BANK, CLOTHING CLOSET AND BASIC NEEDS PARTNERSHIPS
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND SOCIAL SUPPORTS

BASIC NEEDS
FAMILIES AS PARTNERS
ENGAGING INSTRUCTION
SAFE SCHOOLS/NEIGHBORHOODS
POSITIVE YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMING
QUALITY EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION STRATEGIES

QUALIFIED TEACHERS, STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION
PRE-K TO K TRANSITION AND SCHOOL READINESS
GANG AWARENESS AND PREVENTION
SUFFICIENT SCHOOL RESOURCES AND SUPPLIES

BUSINESS LEADERS
COMMUNITY LEADERS
HIGHER EDUCATION LEADERS
PARENT LEADERS
POLITICAL LEADERS
SCHOOL LEADERS

Higher academic proficiencies
Improved positive behavior
Higher attendance rates
Better supported families and neighborhoods.